
What'll You. Have, By Tom Dowling 
Star-News Staff Writer 

It is the Central Intelligence Agency's role in life to 
spy on people. As new countries kept popping up after 
World War II, the. CIA expanded to keep tabs on them. 
Soon there were no countries left—other than the 
United States. Naturally, the CIA went to work. After 
all, spying is like any other growth industry: The need 
to penetrate new, markets becomes:compulsive. 

It is Nelson Rockefeller's role in life to head up blue-
ribbon commissions to look into things. He began with 
a comparatively modest commission to Itiok into for-
eign aid for the Truman administration. That one only 
lasted two years. But bigger blue-ribbon commissions 
lurked on the horizon. Ike assigned Rocky to take a 
look-see at government efficiency. That commission 
ran from 1953 to '58 submitting a total of 19 govern-
ment reorganization plans, the most prominent of 
which created the Department of Health, Education 
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and Welfare — widely hailed Since its inception as the 
most unmanageable organization in the ,  whole world. 

STILL, blue-ribboning, like spying, becomes a 
habit, a kind of obsessions, hunt for new and more 
dangerous quarry. So, having run out of free goyern-
ment commissions to head, Rocky founded his own 
personal commission to look into critical choices for 
America. Having footed the bill, he expected 'big 
things from this blue-ribbon panel — though not, 
apparently, anything as lowly as the vice-presidency. 
Ah well, none of Rocky's commissions has been per-
fect. 

Rockefeller and the CIA — the biggest looker-into in 
America and the biggest thing worth' looking into in 

America. Here was a natural, a marriage made in 
heaven, like Holmes and Moriarity, Batman and the 
Penguin, James Bond and SMERSH. Except, of 
course, there'd be no Conan Doyle, Bob Kane or fan 
Fleming to tilt the scales for justice. This time Rocky 
would have to do it on his own, withont any forgivable 
loans for his gim-bearers. 	• 

Not, that this is enough to deter a man hooked on 
Blue ribbons. Indeed, Rockefeller is already on the 
phone conducting what his press secretary calls a 
"talent hunt" for a commission staff. This maneuver 
is for Rocky what visiting Abercrombie, and Fitch, to 
buy an elephant gun and a pith-helmet is for a bit-
game hunter.  

And Rockefeller's quarry? Well, the CIA is alriady 
' retreating deep into the jungle, depositing false 

spoors, setting snares,: shedding paperwork faster 
than CREEP. 	 kitst.-1 
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THERE IS an old celyP.:-  
song that . advites: 

Always marry a woman 
uglier than you: Jerry 
Ford . was said to have 
;ignored this principle in 
making Rocky his help- 

mate. JerrYwas too dumb , 

hereognizehleOwnperili it 
was said. 

But . -,Jerry,f .  Is ::iimart 
sough to know. a better 
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upshot is that Rocky is 
nstruirt-tol.bunt::the 
:„.elusive 'prey in the  

most impenetrable jungle 
in to 	and with Ronald 

'Reagan  creeping , along 
one step to the rear. 

They've got three 
months to heft their re-
port out alive. Which, is I. 
calculate it, 'makes April 
Poore Day their target 
date for delivery. They'll 
probably ,make it, killing 
at least two birds with one 
stone. . ,.„ 



Editorials - 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7, 1975 

'One-can 	ibotit Some of the 
ipeOPle appointed by President Ford to 
)look into charges of illegal domestic ' 
spying by;  the Central Intelligence Ag-
ency. The eight-man, "blue-ribbon" 

;panel is made tip largely of well-
,known Establishment figures; of a 
conservative bent Its chairman, Vice 
President Nelson Rockefeller, luta for 
years been a. Member, .of the Foreign 
Intelligence Advisory' Board, a singu-
larly impotent "watchdog",  over vari-
ous. intelligence agencies. He has also 
had along association with Secretary 
Of State' Henry Kissinger who, as 
Chairman of the so=called "40 Commit-
:tee" supervising CIA activities, is 
presumably'. a central ligure In the 
investigation. 	, 	• 	' 
:,,' The choice of foriner. governor Ron-
ald Reagan has also drawn 
'cause of his image scan arch-conserv-
ative Reptiblican „Presidential 
candidate. Other menibers' of the 
panel include a retired. Army general, ' 
two former cabinet members, a for- 

mer 	genetal,'a retired.univer- 
sity president and a top lahorleadef.' "- 

,;. Quibbling aside; however, this is a 
•: highly distinguished group of citizens, 
entirely qualified,:  to investigate 
charges that the CIA'-exceeded 'the' 

! terms of its charter by keeping tabs on 
anti-wity'protesters and such dissident 
radicals as the Weathermen some 
years age. The commission has been 
charged by thee'. President .to ,report 
Within three months on whether the 
CIA::acted. illegally% in .  spying,:nn 
Americans in this 'country, and if so; to 
recommend` safegtiards against future , 
abUsea:".ki,"ziblisiii for, its Mireitigti-
tion, the:panel will be furnished with a 

.,4.50;page -report 	the allegations 
rnitted,-e"Otlier day-to the'Prisident" 
by CIA Director William E Colby. Ad-

...cording te, White House • sources%  his 
report substantiates at least some' 
the puhlislied charges.. 

Whether the •appointment 
commission will succeed in beading 
off *number of congressional investi.  

gaitioris of the CIA„ however, is doubt: 
ful alt, least two cninmittees of , 
House ;and Senate, charged .'with oven . 	, 
sight.of the agency,- are apparently 
PreparecUtenress ahead.  with theii 
own inquiries. It is ferVently to 1:1 

. hoped that theseinVestigations will bE 
kept as far; as possible on a non-parti 
sail plane. = 

Although the CIA has come . ,in 
rather more than its ;shaie. Of 
favorable publicity lately, iti 

functions re 
main essential to the national secure 

 The , purPOse-, of :the 	, 
• ...Inquiries is to correct the possibility 

abuse in the future and restore publit 
confidence in the integrity of the agen 

ether t!result '4/Miler:A 
.enormous and quite unnecessary 
damage to the nation-as a whole.7"' 
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